
The Latest from Oregon.
PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan.- 18, via San

-Francisco, Jan. 20.--Decidedlythe heaviest
snow storm that has occurred in this sec -

tion for years has prevailed for two days
past. It snowed all day Tuesday and
rained nearly all yesterday. During the
night the snow continued to fall, and it has
-been snowing uninterruptedly to-day.

Daring the coldsnap a few weeks since
therewere storms particularly severe east
of the BlueMountains. Quite a number of
people were badly frost-bitten. The snow
is deeper along the river than was ever
known before. In Reindeer River Valley
thesnow is 36 inches deep, at Le Grand 20
inches, and on the mountains from four to

six feet deep. .
The route to Ploverville is closed. The

snow in Boise Valley averages twenty
inches, and Snake Creekis frozen so as to

allow teams to cross it. • The thermometer
at Idaho has beentwenty-two degreesbelow
zero.

The steamer Pacific arrrived yesterday,
and departed to night for San Francisco,
taking $504,500 in treasure. The steamer

Sierra Nevada has arrived at her dock,
having beenremoved from her critical situ-
ation in Columbia river, without injury.

The cars, drawn by the best engines of the
.-Company wereunable to make more than
three milesfor several hours en account of
the snow.

The steamer John H. Couch arrived, at
herwharfat 2 P. M.. from Astoria. She re-
-ports that it wasalmost impossible to make
headway even in a direct course,onaccount
of the snow storm. She reports the Lower
Columbia in much the same condition as
the Upper Columbia river.

PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan.l9.—Theweather
is colder than yesterday, with light falling
snow,'-which is now fully a foot deep here,
over two feet having fallen during the past
three days. Parties from Walla-Walla say
theroad to Boise is lined with deserted
trains.;

Theteamsters, when overtaken by the
-storm, cut loose the animals and fled for

- safety.' Much of the stock is in a poor con-
- -dition,,Ond many teamsters will loose their

entire trains. Private letters from Fort
Satwat say the weather is intensely cold,
and the mercury ranges at about twenty-
five degrees below zero.

The snow is eighteen inchesdeep. Several
Indiana and Chinamen and quite a number
of cattle and hogs were frozen to death. A
party of 800 Snake Indians, near Warren's
Diggings, are resuming a hostile attitude.
They lately murdered seven whites and
took aoumber of their animals.

SALMI, Oregon, Jan. 19.—The steamer
Vance' lost her guards at Rock Island to-
day. The causeof theaccident isnot known.
The Fanny Patten went to herrelief. About
eight inches of snow fell here last night.
The weather is moderate.

JARSONVILLE, Oregon, Jan. 19.—Avery
heavy snow -andand rain storm has prevailed
for several days, and snow has fallen on the
mountains to a great depth. There is about
twelve feet of snow on Scott Mountain. No
one was able to cross for threedays.

There have been no stages from the
_South for several days. The storm is

general North and South. It is snowing
very hard here.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 22, 1865.

SENATE.—The Senate is not in session to-
day.

HOUSE.—The House met at half-past
seven o'clock.

The Speaker presented the annual report
of the Minehill and Schuylkill Haven rail-
road.

The following petitions were presented:
By Mr. Natt, one signed by sixty ladies

and-fOrty gentlemen, against the rtinning of
Sunday cars.

By. Messrs. Sterner and Adair, one infa-
vor of opening Montgomery avenue and
Vienna street, in the Nineteenth Ward.

By Messrs. Boyle and Ross, one in favor
of restoring rights and franchises to the
Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad.

Mr, Bemns offered a resolution giving
the use of theHall to Mrs. S. E. Thompson.
the Union Spy, to relate her adventures.
passed.

Mr, Sharpless presented petitions from
Lancaster, Lebanon, Berks and Allegheny
counties, favoring a change in theinspection
of flour.

The following bills were introduced ;

Mr. Tyson, incorporating thecity of Ches-
ter.

Mr. Myers, incorporating the Northamp-
ton and Philadelphia Slate Company.

Mr, Ruddiman, punishing persons who
insert false notices of marriages in news-
papers, but not punishing newspapers, un-
less willful participants.

Mr. Freeborn, incorporating the Amateur
Drawing-Room Association.

Mr. Adair, an act opening Montgomery
and Vienna streets, and he moved to pro-
ceed to its consideration, which was opposed
by Messrs. Josephs, Ruddiman, Pershing,
and Quigley.

The Houserefused to suspend therules.
Adjourned.

Senate Confirmations.
The Senate in executive session have con-

firmed the following nominations:
George Harrington, of Georgia, to be

Minister Resident of the United States at
Berne, vice George G. Fogg, resigned.

Judson Kilpatrick, of Nevi, Jersey, to be
Minister • Plenipotentiary to Chili, vice
Thomas H. Nelson, recalled.

George H. Yeaman, of Kentueky, to be
Minister to Denmark, vice Bradford R.
Wood, resigned.

Joseph A. Wright, of Indiana, to be Min-
ister at Berlin, vice Norman B. Judd, re-
signed.

John Hay, of Illinois, to be Secretary of
Legation at Paris.

H, E. Peck, of Ohio,to be Consul-General
to Hayti.

StephenD. Kennedy, of Maryland,for res-
toration to the navy as Surgeon.

John C. Wright, of Indiana, to be Secre-
tary of Legation at Berlin.

`George C. Pomeroy, of New York, to be
Assistant Secretary of Legation to Paris,
vice W. L. Dayton, Jr., resigned.

Thomas Biddle, of Pennsylvania, to be
Commissioner under the Convention be-
tween the United States and the United
States of Colombia.

Charles W. Davis, of the District of Co-
lumbia, to be Secretary to the Commission
-under the Convention with the United
States of Colombia.

Robert M. Beale, of the Districtof Colum,
bia, to beConsul at Ancona, Italy.

C. F. Holly, of Colorado Territory, to be
Associate Justice ofColorado Territory.

G. W. Brooke, to beUnited States Dis-
trict Judge of the District of North Caro-
lina.

JamesE. Wyeche, of Mississippi, to be
Associated Justice of Washington Tertt
tory .

`4.C. C. Hewitt, of Washington Territory,
be ChiefJustice of Washington Territory.

John Eisken, of Georgia, to be Judge of
the District of Georgia.

D. H. Starbuck, of North Carolina, to be
District Attorney for the District of NorthCarolina.

T. L. Williamson, of Tennessee, to be
District Attorney for the Western District
of Tennessee.

Edwin F. Cook, of New Jersey, to be
Secretary of Legation at Chili.

Clarence Eytinge, of New York, to be
Secretary of Legation at Lima, vice James
McGurr, declined.

A. P. Hovey, of Indiana, to be Minister
at Peru, vice C. Robinson recalled.

,
Judge Bigelow, of New York, to be Min-

ister to France.

A. MAN in St. Louis asks for a divorce
fromhies wife,- with alimony, she having
-property to the-amount of $60,000, while
UMW but t5,000.

i Another CfutseAcross theAtlantic.
[From theLondon Gh?be Jar?.l.]

,4Vlra,ce ofrather an:exciting ,eharacter
is'going on at the present moment the
-Course being the broad Atlanticland the
goal New York, and the circumstances
ate :Somewhat similar t(p those that
occurred in the case ,of the notorious eul-
prit- Muller, when he made his flight
;from this country after the murder of
Mr. Briggs. The culprit on this occasion
held arespongible position in the estab-
lishment of a city merchant, and the
crime of which he is accused is the for-
gerrof a check for 4800 upon the City
Bank, Threadneedle street. It would
appear that about a fortnight- back a
check for the' above amount was pre-
sented at the 'bank, purporting to be
drawn by the firm to which the
absconded clerk belonged, and the sig-
nature seemed to have been so well fab-
ricated, and the check was presented
under such circumstances, thatno suspi-
cion was entertained and the money

was paid: The culprits plans seem to
have been well laid, for he sailed in the
Saxonia, one of theswiftest of New York
mail packets, on the very day after he
got possession of his booty, and before
the forgery was discovered he was far on
hisway across the Atlantic. His absence
from his duty of course created suspicion
and this led to inquiry and to the disco-
very of the forgery. Inquiriethvere at
once set on foot, and the matter was
placed in the hands of Hayden, the ex-
perienced city detective, and he suc-
ceeded in tracing the fugitive. He

, ascertained beyond a doubt that the
criminal had taken his passage on board
the above named vessel for New York
in an assumed name, and that he was
accompanied by a lady. Within four
days of the discovery being made the
officer had started in pursuit, and the
ttvo vessels are now making the best of
their way to their destination. Itwill be
remembered that in Muller's ease that
criminal took his departure in a, sailing
vessel, and that his progress was conse-
quently comparatively slow, and the
result was that although Inspector
Tanner did not go after him until seve-
ral days had elapsed, the steamer in
which'he took passage outstripped the
other vessel, and arrived at New York a

I6,ng time before her, and the vessel con-
taining the culprit was boarded by the
inspector upon her arrival a short dis-
tance froin New York. In the present
case, however, there is no chance of the
Saxonia being , outstripped by her fol-
lower, and she will in all probability
arrive at New York several days before
the one in which the officer has taken
his passage; and, if he should make
his way from New York into the inte-
rior, the chase may possibly prove avery
lengthened one. it is anticipated, how-
ever, that he will make a short stay at

New York after his voyage, and in thi-
case the officer will be quickly on hi:
track: and, as there is a treaty for the
extradition of criminals between thi-
country, and the United States, there
will be no difficulty in the culprit being

delivered by and brought back to thi-
country. It is believed that the culprit
has nearly, if not the whole, of th
proceeds of the forged check in hi -

possession, and this will, of course, be
recovered in the event of his being
apprehended.

The CIO Comixassfonership. t= ,` i
The answer of John Given to the .doiti.

plaint of David P. Weaver,. contesting,the,
election of said John Given' to the office Uf
City Commissioner, wasfiled in theoffic6,of

Court of Common Pleas yesterday. The
answer sets. out that there was no return
{Wade of anv electionheld in the Fourth di-.
vision of the Ninth Ward, as 'there were
more votes counted than there were persons
voting at said election.

That in the Seventh election divisionlof
the Third Ward of the said city, David P.
Weaver isreturned as having received three
hundredand sixteen (316) votes, whereas,m
truth and infact he, said David P. Weaver,
only received three hundred' and six (306)
votes.

That in the first election division of the
Fourth ward the election officers of said
division received the votes of persons to the
number of ten and upwards for the office of
City Commissioner, which were taken and
counted in the general return for said
David P. Weaver, for said office, none of
whom were qualified electors of SE id di-
vision.

That in theSecond election division of said
Fourth ward, the election officers of said
division received the votes of persons -to the
number of twelve and upwards . for the
office of City. Commissioner, which were
taken and counted in the general returnfor
David P. Weaver, for City Commissioner.
none of whom were qualifiedelectors ofsaid
division.

That in the Thirdelection division of said
Fourth ward, the election officers of said
divOionreceived the votes ofpersons, to the
number of fifteen anu upwards for theoffice
of City Commissioner, which were taken
and counted in the general return for David
P. Weaver for said office, none of whom
were qualified electors of said division.

That in the Fourth election division of
said Fourth ward the election officers of
said division received the votes of pertons
to the number of eight and upwards for the
office of City Commissioner, which were
taken and counted in the general return
for said David P. Weaver .for said office,
none ofwhom were qualified electorsof said
d onin. ~ThattheFifth election division of said
Fourth ward the electionofficers of said di-
vision received the votes of persons to the
number of ten and upwards for the office
City hiwere taken and
county in thgeneral return for said Igavid
P. Weaver for said office„ none of Whom
qualified electors of said division.

That in the Tenth election division of the
Twenty-first ward of said city the election
officers of said divisionreceived the votes of
persons to the number of six and upwards
for the office of City Commissioner, which
were taken and counted in the general
return for said P. Weaver for said office,
none of whom were qualified etectorsof said
division.

That in the third election division of the
Twenty-fourth Ward of said city theelec-

tion officers of said division received the
votes of persons to the number of two and
upwards for the office of City Commissioner,
which were taken and counted in the gene-
ral return for said David P. Weaver for said
office, none of whom were qualified electors
of said division.

Thata majority of the voters at the elec-
tion held for judge and inspectors of elec-
tions to conduct ale election in the Sixth
election division of the Fourth Ward fraud-
ulently divided their vote for inspectors of

elections, so as to elect two of their own
number, representing their own political
views, with the intent to deprive the mino-
rity of theright to have an inspector lit said
election, with the view and purpose to pre-
vent a fair and due election, by the means
and practices resorted to and acted upon
by the said inspectors at said so-called elec-
tion, held in said division; that in pursu-
ance of said intent and purpose, the said
inspectors did fraudulently receive at said
election the votes of a large number of
persons who voted for David P. Weaver for
the office of City Commissioner, to the num-
ber of two hundred and seventy-five and
upwards, which were received and counted
in the general return ofvotes for said David
P. Weaver for said office, none of whom
were qualified to vote at said election. That
with the said intent and purpose, and with
the desire of holding an undue election, and
making a false return of votes cast for the
office ofCity Commissioner at said election,
the said election officers did wilfully and
fraudently neglect and refuse to perform
their most important duties, which the law
directs them to perform, in order to detect
and prevent the perpetration of fraud.

The same averment is made as to the
Seventh division of fhe Fourth Ward; also,
as to the Eighth election division o; the
Fourth Ward, and in the Sixth division the
respondent avers he recived thirty votes,
insteadof twenty-one, asreturned.

In the Seventh Division he received thirty
votes, instead of eighteen, as returned; and
in the Eighth division he received eighty
votes, instead of sixty-four, asreturned.

The same averment is made as theFourth
election division of the Twenty-fifth ward.

That the election officers of an election
held on said 10thof October last on board of
steamship Princeton, one of the vessels in
the naval service of the United States, re-
ceived, counted and returned the votes of
five persons alleged to be in the naval ser-
vice of the United States for said David P.
Weaver for saidoffice ofCity Commissioner,
none of whom were qualified to vote in the
city or county of Philadelphia, or for any of
the officers thereof, all of which votes were
included in thegeneral return of votes for
said D. P. Wealer for said office.

That an election was held under,the pro-
visions ofthe act of Assembly on said tenth
day of Oct.last,at Fort Worth,in the State of
Virginia, by persons who were at the time
in the military service or theUnited States,
and who were qualified electors of the State
of Pennsylvania, and part of whom were
qualified electorsof the city ofPhiladelphia,
andat saidelection yourrespondent received
the votes of seven (7). persons, qualified
electors, for City Commissioner,; none of
which are included in the general return of
votes for said office; that the•return of the
said election was not received by the pro-
thonotary, but that the same was duly for-
warded to and received by the Department
of State, at Harrisburg, in this Common-
wealth, and under the provisions of the act
of Assembly in such cases made and pro-
vided. Respondent claims that the said
seven (71votes shallbe added to the enume-
ration of votes for himfor said office in ac-
cordance therewith.

Whereby your respondent avers that he
was not only:elected to the saidoffice of City
Commission6r, but that the true vote for
him for the said office is greater than the
vote of the said•David P. Weaver for said
office, or for any other person. and Vaat his
majority is fully equal to if not greater than
the majority stated for him in the return of

- the return judges.
to

English 'infinity Movements in Chinn.
IFromthe Singapore it.ratts Times, Nov•

From the North of China we have
nothing to record of the slightest impor-
tance. From Pekin there is absolutely
no news. Sir Rutherford Aleock is on

his way to Taku in her Majesty',
steamship Barrosa, and will, we doubt
not, push on at once for the capital, wt-

hope, unop'posed. Nosigns of any in-
tention on the part of the Chinese gov-
ernmentto keep him at a distance from
the seat ofgovernment have as yet been
manifested. On his way through Hong
Kong and Shangbae his Excellency's
attention was called to some very im-
portant questions, which will no doubt
afford him an opportunity- immediately
on his arrival of trying the temper:of the
Imperial Cabinet. During two days of
his sojourn in this city a deputation from
the local committee of the China Rail-
way Company waited on him to lay be-
fore his Excellency astatement of what
they had already done towards the at-
tainment of the immediate object in
view, the obtaining & the sanction of
the Chinese authorities for the construc-
tion of a lineof railway from Canton to
Fatshan, and of the necessary power:: n,

to purchase of land, &c. Repulsed in
. these attempts to influence the Viceroy
of the Hwang Tung and Kwangsi pro-
vinces in their favor, and, instructed by
Mr. Robertson that nothing could be
done without the immediate authority
of the Emperor, they placed themselves
in this Excellency's hands, and besought
him, in the interest of commerce and of
civilization, to lend theta the aid of his
undoubted influence, personal and offi-
cial, with the Cabinet of Pekin. Sir
Rutherford promised, but held out very
slender hopes of any early success. He
deprecated the selection that had been
made of an experimental line'and sug-
gested onesomewhat nearer to the capi-
tal.

A Noble Donation to the College of Cali
fornia.

[Vrom the San Franetste Alta Californian, Dec.

The following communication from
the Pa,cifie Mail Steamship Company,
in answer to an appealfor funds for the
purchase of scientific apparatuA and a
library for the College of the Pacific, is
one of the handsomest things we have
Seen in many a day, and needs no expla-
nation:

OFFICE OF PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP
COMPANY, NEW YORK, Nov. 21, 1865.
Rev. S. H. Willey, Anson G. Stiles and
Wni. Alvord, Esgs., Committee of ,the
Board of Trustees of the College of.Cali-
fornia:—DEmi, Sins:—Your communi-
cation, addressed to 'the President and
Directors of this Company, under date
of October 17, 1865, was received on 'the
10thinst.., and was referred bythe Beard
of Directors, at their meeting, held on
the 14th inst., to the-undersigned with
poInwer.accordance therewith, and in view
of the important interests of education
on'the Pacific slope involved in the pros-
perity of the College of California, I have
reqinsted the Company's agent, Oliver
Eldridge, Esq., to place to your credit
the sum offive thousand dollars, United
States• gold coin, (S5,000); said donation
to, be for the sole use of the library of
the College of California.

In conclusion, permit me to express
the hope and expectation that some of
'your able and public-spirited citizens
will contribUte a sufficient land for, the
additional purposes named in yoi# let-
ter. .

I am, dear sirs, respectfully yours,
, ALLEN MCLA.NE, President.

SAD AcCIDENT ON WHITE RIVER.—We
are under thepainful necessity of announc-
ing a most dreadful loss of life by the sink-
ing of a flatboat above Batesville, in which
were two or three families, by striking a
snag and sinking immediately. It:Seems that
the persons in the 'flatboat were. moving
away from Arkansas, and while; descend,
ing the river,unconscions of all danger, the
boat struck:a snag and sunk in less than
five minutes, in a very rapid current. Out
of eleven persons only two, a man and a
woman, escaped a watery grave. The others
were mostly women and children. No
warning was given the poor unfortunates
to prepare themselves for so: sudden a
departure to that bourne from Whence no
traveler returns. The accident occurred in
broad daylight, on or about the 21st ultf
Several of the bodies were picked up float.
ing in the riverby the steamer.d,atavraba 'a
day or twoafter the catastrophe—Jackson.
port (Ark.) Herald, Bth.

TILE.DAILT EVENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 2
From California.

, -SAN , FRANCISCO, Jan. y 19.—The 'steamer
Colbritdo has sailed for Panama,; with
$695,260 in; treiumre. The Overland Mail,
with New York dates of December 22d,
arrived last night., The 'ship Dreadnought
has arrivedfrom New York.

Mining stocks are dull. Savage, $635;
dould and Curry, $825; imperial, $153;
Chollar Potosi, $224; Yellow Jacket, $370;
Legal. tenders, 75.

SA.tz FRANCISCO, Jam 20.—The United
States steamer Saranad galled for Acapulco
yesterday.

Mining stocks are still declining. Savage,
$635; Belcher, $210; Gould and Curry;s3lo;
Yellow Jacket, 360; Chollar Potosi, $221;
Opher,$330; Hale and Norcross, $315; Crown
Point, $530; Imperial, $110; Legal Tenders
nominally 70.

AN EXTRAORDINARY TRANCE.—The
Memphis (Tenn.) Bulletin says: Last
Thursday, the 11th, a woman named
Betty Withers, a negress, living on
South street, who had been suffering for
only a short time from an illness con-
sequent upon overwork, suddenly
breathed her last. Only about a week
previous to this she had become engaged
to a steady young man who owned a
dray himself, and was getting along
successfully. He was present in the
.room at the time, with the rest of the
'family, and his grief was heart-rending.
The body was prepared for the grave,
and amid the profound.grief offmany as-
sembled friends it laid until the next
morning, when her betrothed came to
visit and take a last look at her face.
While doing so, her eyes opened, fell
upon him, he jumpedback aghast, she
raised her head and was relieved of the
trance in which she had lain; but with
one horrid, unearthlyyell, her betrothed
rushed past the door, disappeared, and
has not yet returned. Betty immedi-
ately recovered.Yrdbay was to have
been her marriagestee day,but she was
only one there; and as two parties are
indispensable on these occasions, the
ceremony is postponed until some more
courageous Adonis appear.
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RIGGS & BROTHER, ►.1 11 •

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 South FRONT Street,

,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment et
CLOCKS, &c, for Railroads, Banks and Counting

Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.

EN. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of

fine Watches and Clocks. lat,-3m

nOlarrs,
~PIAMOND DEALER k JEWELER,

W/TOM, JEli ELI( h SILIER Y 1 AKr.

WATCHES and .TEWELRY REPAIRED.:
802 Chestnut St..Phil. 4

-vv-A,Yrckl ES

CORAL GOODS.
A large invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCEES
Of the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets.
To wbleb the attention of those about purchasing is Ln
vited, just received, by

LEWIS LAD° MUS,
Diamond Dealer aud-Jewele

R,2 CH-E4 TYCT street

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
masuses PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER _

•

FIRE AND BURGLAR
SAFES.

721 CHESTNUT STREET.

Nearly Twority,fire years experience In the manu-
facture and sale of Safes In New York City. enables rr
to present to the publican article unrivaled lathe mar
ket, Our t-afe:s are
Freefrow diwnpne.s.t, and do obi rorrode the iron.
.Thoroughly fire-proof, and do not lose that quality.
Fur-niched with the best Powder-Proof Lurk,

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES of ornameatel styles

for Silver Plate, Jewelry. &C..
ia-Safes of other makers taken in exchange,

Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Masonic Hall.) Philadelphia, sad

ist9-Im, 265 BROADWAY, H. Y.

FANCY GOODS.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS

PAPIER MACRE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS:,
A fine assortment of Papier Mache Work Tablea,'

Writing Desks, -Inkstands and Scotch Plaid Gooda,,
inatTeceived per the steamer "St. George," too late for,
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, ac., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND, 1,1
House FurnishingStore of the late JOHN A. MIII-ti
PHY,

922 CHESTEITIT STREET,
ja2Ottl Below Tenth street

GEORGE PLOWMAN, -

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREETs

And 141 DOCK STREET.

Machine Work and hilllwrikhilli PrOznat , opt•
ended to. tvl•74vii

E. S. EARLEY, 1,

• 1
Ek3FAVrA.EKE.EZ, j'
S. E. Corner of I

Tenth and Gr-reen.

100 E BALE— A copper STILL, for Alcohol; in c
plete order., APP/YY.A..___ BASERa co.,•70 718 market str.

, 1866

:.NvINTE4-,,...p.iw4§5-' GOODS
i:vss.THAN COST, CLOSrNG 911 r

CLOSING Our,

GREAT REDUCTION INPRICES;

NO REGARD PAID TO COST

as weare determined to 'close out the balance of our
well assorted stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS, be-
fore the seasoncloses. 7

snxs OF EVERY VARIETY

at lOw prices ; nowis the time to buy SILKS, as they
will be very much higher•

AIUSLINS AND CALICOES

at less than wholesale wices
LIES CLOAKING CLOTHS,AND CASSIMERES

for Men's and Eoy's wear, at reduced prices

H. STEEL & SON.
iR2O.-3t

No 713 and 715-North TENTH Street

rovsix.) Vi icteg ;45MAil

E. M. NEKDLES,
6

, APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,r 7,1 UNDERSLEEVES, &c.

Embroideries and White Goods,
4 Handkerchiefs, Veils,
ot Neck-Ties, &c.

,LaSII,IS adII•LLS'aHO -VZO

0PDMAI, NOTICE—GEORGE; D. WISHAM. "'To:
7 North Eighth street, is now offering his entire

FtOck of Dry Goods at areduction of se per cent. from
fotimer prices, io be closed out beforetaking stock,

IFTexten Merinoes, all reduced.
Plain Pisqs, one yard wide, only 950.
BrightMagenta Poplins, only $l.
Dotted Pop s, marlted down low.
Silk and Wool Poplins, reduced.
Beautiful BrightPlain Poplins, abargain.

}Striped Silk and Wool Poplins, cheap.
sIOO yards 114 yards wide English Merino,only Vie.

SEMT., SKIRTS SKIRTS.
Wool Top, full Ladles' size. only 3 25, worth U.
Square and Long Blanket and Whet Shawls.

FLANSeLS, FLANNRLS, FLANNELS.:
Ireavy Plush CantonFlannels, only Be.
The good Old Pemberton, only 55C.
Hamilton and other makes, low.I CALL AND GET BARGAINS. oC244lith_ _

EYRE &LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH, have
Just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE HOOSEHOLD GOODS,
And areGLOD MUS

now fully prLINS. eparnd
BY TtoHEPLyECE, supplfamilies with

VOOD L
GOOD TABLESHIRTINGLINEINN-3.ENS.
GOOD BED TICSINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.

• GOOD FINE BLAIN-SETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
Bt-FF NARSFILLRS QUILTS.
P,NK RSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGILST WHITE DO:

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTL4H TOWELINGS.

STNPRING EWLOTYLECorBRIHIN-TZES, PALES
LLIANTS, ILATSELLLES, &c.

SERC,&c.

LADIES' C:LOA_K. CLOTHS AND FANCY CIASSI-
74711.wgi.—Just received, a large and choice assort-

Mont of Goods, adapted for Ladies' wear, consisting

in part of
Colored ChinchillaBeavers-
Velvet Beavers, all colors and prima
Frosted and Esquimau." Beavers.
New styles ofVelours, very cheap.

FANCY CASSLIIMB.
Check and Striped Cssslmeres, new designj
French Fancy Ca..imeres, elegant styles.

Newstyles of Light Fancy C,,,lrneres.
Cesstmeres for Business Snits.
New'stvles Nixed Cassimeres.
Eflk Elstn ,es, ofevery grade.

For sin's, very low, by the piece reor tail, by
J 4 . r & LEE,

.No.- 11 North Secondstreet. Sign ofthe Golden Lam

09 CENT CALICOES.
0 25 cent best American Prints.
Merrimack.% bright new coloring_.
New Lancaster liinghams.
NewDark Delalnes, al to 35 cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
51 cent plain colors Twilled Cashmeres.
54 50 Black and White Skating S'+iris
Mrsilns, wholesale prices by the piece.
By the yard, one and two cents higher,

Linen.. underpresent market prices.
Table _Damasks, ender price

COOPER cE CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Market.

IiALL et CO., 26 South Second street, would
11., invite the attention of the Ladies to their stock of
SILKS. And recommend them purchasing now. as we
have no doubt of their having to payavouch advauCed
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,.
Black Moire antiques.

C'erieo Silks,
Colored Posit de S'oies,

Black CordedSilks,
Black Gras (+mines,

Black Taffetas.
Black Gros deRhlneS.

IC. B.—A fine stock of Evening Silks on hand.
LOSING OUT CASSIKERES _ D CLOTHS.

Lark Striped llueakin. gi 75.

Grey and Brown Mimed Doeskin, $1 75.
Flack and White Cassimere. t2..
Plaid Cassimeres. for Bays. $1 15.
Paid Cassimeres. $1 31 and 11l 57,..;.
Olive Brown Cloths, for Friends,
(live Green Cloths, for Friends.
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6-4 Heavy 'Melton Cloths, at $4 50.

Ttese goods are lwHE.SxTmKEoSr yo2nr Asr ec lvt.r ae tet
C.

PURE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a S.

Pnisb,Jtistadapted for Evening Dresses.
4-4 White Alpacas.

White Irish Poplins,
White Wool Poplins,

Pearl Color Irish Poplins,
White Opera Cloths

White Cloths, with Spots
Scarlet Cloths.

EDWIN HALL tt. CO., IN South Second St.

IFIAIR RESTORATIVES.

THE

NFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE
This is no Hair Dye

REASONS WHY THE_ EUREKA SHOULD BE

It will cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.
If the hair is dry, stiff' and lifeless.itappearance. will give it a

softness and lively youthful
If the hair is becoming thin, weak and falling off, it

will restore its strength and beauty.
Utile hair is gray, or becoming scr, Itwill restore it to

its originalcolor without stainingscalp or head.
It is free from all impurities or poisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and

will do all that is promised. whenused bythe directions.
SOLD,ROBERTFISHER RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent,
No. 25 North Fifth, between Chestnutand Pine, St. Louts.

Agent forPennsylvania, MOTT & CO. North
Second street, Philada. • 18 th.s.tu

LUMBER.
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OUIEfiI'ETMGS.
CARPETING'S.

A large asaortment of
,

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantlyon hand and ibr sale at the low*prices.

.

GEORGE W: TITT,T4

No, 126NorthTEC= Bureet,

5-20 7 3-1.0

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

W .A. raT rr 13

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

oop
•*t

L SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 SouthThirdst., I 3 Nassau streets
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

sof wwit:t=if fiKIWOMIIMIIir9;IO=i 1,•:P 411
We This Day Establish a

Branch Banking House

NO. 3 NASSAU STREET,

NEW YORK.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
. Ea.r.maA, Istinary Ist. 1866.

REMOVAL

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant,. we shall remove from

our temporary office, 3(6 CIaCM-Thit...t Street, to MS

old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilities for the

PURCHASE AND SAT•V 01,

Government and Other Femnities,

And the transaction ofa general Banking business.

JAY COOKE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1568.

COPLET.N.t- RSHIE' NOTICE.
From this date, 11KNRY D. COOKE, HAREM

PARKE-STOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, ado partners witla
us in the firm of JAY COOKE & CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOECE,
WM. Q. MOORWFAI).

PHILADELPHIA.January 1, ISE4. haStr

N. ,- Iv-
v

)

STOCK. & NOTE tl
BROKERS, .4

218 I-2 WALNUT STREET.

STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold on Commis-
sion. Trust Funds invested in City, State or Govern
mentLoans.
WM. H. BACON. [ricOMmi] GEO. A. WARDER,

WORK, M'COUCH & CO.I
STOCK AND EXCEIELLNOE BROKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES Bought and Sold.
STOCKS Bought and Sold on Commission,
INTEREST allowed on Deposits..

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting Flour, Meal,

Buckwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring a.
seive.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE..

It is oneofthe mostusefhl inventions for domestic;

use ever offered to the public. The Roar is slited
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process)by putting the flour in the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the flour passes ,
through light;ee with great rapidity. Clerm, very
tine and 1 This Sifter hes no India rubber
rollers to grind up the dirt. such as bugs, worms,.

etc.. but slim all articles and leaves the dirt remaining'

in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is very neat snot
easy to keep clean. It is the only Sifter now in uSeh
that gives SATISFACTION. Every Sitter is warrant..
ed. Be sure and flak for Spencer's Patent Tinsifter.

Wholesale trade supplied on reasonable terms,.
Samples sent toany address on receipt of $l. 00.

Factory, MS North SECOND Street.
nolB-gral M. E. SPENCER.

13A.1-0013,5s
ORNAMENTAL 11 1

MANUFACTORY.
The largest and best annortmenio2

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids ant
Curls, Water-falls, Victorkes,

zettea, Illusive Seams forLadies,
At *'noes LOWER then eLsewherCti =fa

909 OITESTNIIT mom
, •

GLISIC PICKLES. CATSI3 -28, BAIJOES, ..te....E.. Crosse & Blackwell's English 'Pickles,'-.Catsups,
Sauces. Durham Mustard, Olives, &c., landing Q.5.•
ship.Yorktown and lor sale by JOS. B. BOSSIER, &

CO 108 Eolith Delaware avenue,


